4

**EISSIF training on baking cookies, bars & tarts**, CCA Lobby, Bonifacio campus. 9:00 am–5:00 pm. For inquiries call loc. 240

6

Start of First Semester
SY 2011-2012

**16-18**

Basic Beekeeping Training, Beekeeping Research and Service Center, Phase 1, Ciudad Grande, Bakakeng, Baguio City, 8:00 am – 5:00 pm.

**Louisian Child Care Center**

Issuance of enrolment and Contract Forms is every last Monday of each month. For inquiries, call local 383.

---

**Orientation Program for Freshmen Students**

**Burgos Gymnasium**

**June 6 (Monday)**
7:30 a.m. – School of Teacher Education, and School of Engineering and Architecture
1:00 p.m. – School of Nursing and School of Humanities

**June 7 (Tuesday)**
7:30 a.m. – School of Accountancy and Business Management
1:00 p.m. – School of Natural Sciences, and School of Computing and Information Sciences.

---

**Environment Month**

Watch for activities to be held at the Maryheights, Gonzaga and Bonifacio campuses - LEMAC

---

**Spirit of Love Catholic Community**

SLU Hospital Chapel
5:15 p.m.

- **June 2 (Thur)** – Holy Hour
- **June 3 (Fri)** – Penitential Rites followed by First Friday Mass • Mass presider: Fr. Julius Cruz
- **June 4 (Sat)** – Sunday Mass • Mass presider: Fr. Ian Esparrtero, OAR
- **June 11 (Sat)** 12:00 nn to 6:00 pm – Pentecost Prayer Rally & Healing Mass • Holy Family Church – Bakakeng, B.C.
- **June 18 (Sat)** – “Healing the Wound” • Preacher: Bro. Migs Romero
- **June 25 (Sat)** Sunday Mass • Mass presider: Fr. Philip Borla, CICM

**INVITATION:**

- **July 3 (Sun) 8:00 am to 4:00 pm** – Life in the Spirit Seminar • Preacher: Bro. Chito Jongco & Bro. Obed Cabrillas
- **4:15 pm** – Holy Mass • SLU CCA Theater • Free admission

---

**Front row seated (L-R)** Marina Orte, Estrellita Valdez, Marcelina Bal-isen, Ana Benicia Reyes, Lina Bravo, Fatima Fangayen, Estrellita Balignasay, Dr. Gracia Macabig, Ester Catino, Ofelia Pasion, Maribeth Salazar, Salome Sanchez. **1st row standing (L-R)** Engr. Estrella Franco, Elena Alunday, Dr. Mariafatima Pacis, Dr. Vicenia Balajo, Flora Paraíso, Elvira Mati, Rufina Halog, Dr. Orlando Aragon, Dr. Carlos Dumlao, Dr. Reynaldo Cariaga, Fr. Jessie Hechanova, Dr. Jose Alangwali, Evangelina Trinidad, Virginia Salting, Dr. Noel De Leon, Atty. Arnulfo Soriano. **2nd row standing (L-R)** Rolando Limson, Wilfredo Viernes, Francisco Castillo, Donald Vizcara.
April 2011 Licensure Examination for Teachers Secondary Level

Caryl Lou C. Zarate
10th place 86.20%
SLU passing: 69.15%
Nat’l passing: 12,946/62,629 (20.67%)

Gabrielle Paul Pascual (BMLS 2-center) won first place in the Earth Day 2011 essay writing contest in English, one of the activities organized by the Louisian Environmental Management and Audit Committee in cooperation with the SLU Libraries and Ecolodians. (L-R) Ivan Mark de Leon (2nd place) and Chryzlynn Bautista (3rd place) both BA-COM 2.

Dexter J. Caluza, BSAC 5, was selected as a grantee of the Global Undergraduate Exchange Program at the University of Wisconsin on August-December 2011. It is administered by the Philippine-American Educ’l Foundation and funded by the U.S. State Dept. He is one of the 9 successful nominees from the Philippines from an original 76 applicants.

Saint Louis University Debate Society

- Ranked 22nd among 80 debate institutions all over the country in the Philippine Inter-collegiate Debate Championship, U. P. Diliman, April 6-11
- Semi-finalist in the Northern Luzon Parliamentary Union Cup
- Ranked as the 1st Debating Organization in Northern Luzon

SLU-DS members (L-R) - Alfred Campañano - AB Political Science 2, Jovhenn Anthony Genove - AB Political Science 2, and Charisse F. Aquisay - BSBA Marketing 2.
Bryan Russel Esperanza displays the trophy and cash he won as the champion in the 5th Sudoku Super Challenge at SM North EDSA last January. (l-r) Angela Mari Torres, also a six-grader and finalist, LES principal Allan Padan, coach Segundo Ignacio, and LAC for Math Winnie Florence Hadlos.

The SLU Sunflower Centennial Halfway Home for Boys was formally opened by Fr. Jessie Hechanova, Bishop Carlito Cenzon, DSWD standards unit head Arsenia Tejada, and two of the home’s initial clients last April 28. The home was established to temporarily house boys aged 5 to 17 years old who are neglected, abandoned and were victims of abuse.


The SLU-LES team, representing the Cordillera region, won first place in the Super Quiz Show of the National Schools Press Conference held April 11-15 in Butuan City besting 15 other teams from various regions nationwide. (l-r) Jaythan Edrick Salazar, Gabrielle Frances Gallardo, Kristine Louise Villamor and adviser Bradford Villamar.

Bryan Russel Esperanza displays the trophy and cash he won as the champion in the 5th Sudoku Super Challenge at SM North EDSA last January. (l-r) Angela Mari Torres, also a six-grader and finalist, LES principal Allan Padan, coach Segundo Ignacio, and LAC for Math Winnie Florence Hadlos.
In memoriam

The administration, employees and students of Saint Louis University

express their profound condolences to the bereaved family of

ALEJANDRO “ANDING” R. ROCES

July 13, 1924 - May 23, 2011

Member and Chairman of the SLU Board of Trustees from 1976 to 2009, and National Artist for Literature (2003)

Saint Louis University was granted her university status on May 13, 1963 during the term of Dr. Alejandro R. Roces as the Secretary of Education.

The U.S. Embassy invites students to participate in a special essay and photo competition!

Contest rules

- Submit an original essay or photograph answering: "What does that relationship between the Philippines and the United States mean to you?"
- Essays must be less than 200 words and in English
- Photos must be less than 3 megabytes in size
- Entries of an essay or photograph must be submitted by email to A3DBaguio@state.gov no later than Friday, June 17
- Eligible entries will be posted on the U.S. Embassy’s Facebook page on June 20. The winner will be determined based on a review panel and the number of "Likes" for the entry on the U.S. Embassy’s Facebook page. Only fans of the Facebook page can "Like" an entry to vote for it. Voting is open from June 20 through July 4.
- The winners will be showcased during the U.S. Embassy’s program "America in 3D" at SM City Baguio from July 8 to July 10, 2011.

For more information, join our community @ facebook.com/manila.usembassy

The QS Top 200 Asian University Rankings 2011

released on May 23 has included Saint Louis University. SLU is one of the 16 schools, out of 1,188 schools in the Philippines, that made it to the list.
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